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Chapter Meeting Recap 7/12/04:
by Scott Trefny

Wednesday
August 18th
6 PM
Millport
Conservancy
Program
Picnic
Meeting

Upcoming
Chapter
Activities

Fly Fishing
Expo
Saturday
September 11th
9 AM - 4 PM
Ned Bushong
Farm
See Insert for
more
information

The July Chapter meeting was the second
of our summer picnic meetings. It was
held at the residence of Dr. Bob Bachman
near Blue Lake in northern Lancaster
County. Twenty-six members and guests
were present to enjoy good food and
camaraderie and to listen to Bob discuss
the Cocalico Creek Watershed
Association and their work. DTU donated
$500.00 to their worthy cause.
After enjoying our meal, we assembled
beside the creek and had a short business
meeting. Bob Wyble gave a report on the
HOBO temperature readings from Lititz
Run. Temperature spikes occurred in June
and July occurred following
thunderstorms, where readings went into
the low 70’s. The trout should be able to
tolerate these spikes, since they dissipated
quickly. We’re hopeful that the low
temperatures will remain throughout the
summer.
Dee Lehman is setting up another Fishing
Buddies form. Members who want to
have a fishing partner should fill out the
form and send to Bob Wyble.
Bob Wyble also spoke about the Fly
Fishing Expo to be held on Saturday
September 11th. It will be an all-day affair
with lots of activities.
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Bob Bachman then gave a presentation on
the Cocalico Creek Watershed
Association. The organization is now 1
year old. They meet at the Cocalico Creek
Sportsmen’s Club on the 1st Monday of
each month. Membership is $10 a year.
Bob than gave us a short lecture on the
protection of wild trout. We must protect
this great resource by eliminating bait
fishing and not stocking trout in streams
that have wild fish populations. This is a
difficult theme to push in a state that
believes so much in the hatchery system.
Only by writing to our representatives and
by training our youth can we change these
paradigms for future PA trout anglers.
Thank you, Bob Bachman, for your
hospitality and your inspiration. See you
all at 6:00 PM on August 18th at the
Millport Conservancy for next month’s
picnic Chapter meeting.
Attention Donegal Trout Unlimited
Members
Tim Yager of Yager's Outfitter's (www.
yagersflies.com) has been a generous
supporter of DTU and wants to offer a
special discount for the remainder of the
year to DTU members. This special
discount is for DTU members only and
can be applied to all internet orders using
a special code (TU25).
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WHAT’S EMERGING!
President’s Report:
by Bob Wyble
One would suspect that rain water running
over a parking lot into a creek on a hot
summer day would result in an increase in
the water temperature of the creek. We
now have data from one of our HOBO
temperature probes to show that this is
true. On June 15th the temperature reading
at Site 2 in Lititz Run was 61.5 degrees F
at 2:00 PM. At 6:00 PM the temperature at
the same site was 74.1 degrees F, a
difference of 12.6 degrees.
Weather data from WGAL TV indicates
that on June 15th the air temperature was
87 degrees F. At 5:19 PM the wind speed
was 38 mph indicating that a thunderstorm
had passed through. Rainfall data for Lititz
shows that 0.5 inches of rain fell in Lititz
on June 15th. The HOBO probe at site 2 is
located in Lititz Run adjacent to a parking
lot. Therefore one may conclude that the
temperature spike of 12.6 degrees F was
caused by rain water running over a warm
parking lot. See the chart below.
Why is this significant? One temperature
spike at one location on a stream may not
cause a problem for trout living in a

stream. The HOBO probe at Site 3
about 0.5 miles down stream showed a
reading of 65.6 degrees F at 6:00 PM so
the temperature in Lititz Run recovered
rather quickly.
However if there are multiple areas of
paved parking lots, roofs on houses and
industrial buildings along a stream there
could be a cumulative affect and
thermal pollution could be a problem
for trout and other organisms in a
stream. Warm water does not hold as
much oxygen as cold water.
The bottom line is that our monitoring
program of water temperature in Lititz
Run has made a positive contribution to
support the fact that thermal pollution
does occur from rain water running
over large paved surface areas.
The good news is that aside from the
temperature spike on June 15th, water
temperature in Lititz Run only
exceeded 70 degrees F on two other
days in June. That’s very good for trout.
Stay tuned and we will see what
happens in July and August.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
participated were divided into two groups. One group
fished with a TU volunteer helping each participant. A
record was kept of the size and number of fish caught by
each athlete (all fish were returned to the water). The
other group, under the supervision of TU member Faye
Haering, practiced casting and participated in a casting
accuracy contest. Halfway through the morning the
groups switched places. Just before lunch, prizes were
awarded for several different achievements. Everyone
had a great time, both the athletes and the volunteers. A
very special thanks to the dozen or so TU volunteers that
helped to make this event a success: Dave Chalfant;
Faye Haering; Wayne Boggs; Liz Kleinmann; Scott
Trephany; Jim Stephens; Joe Besecker; Kevin Fausey;
George Myers; June Myers; Traci Guynup; Chuck
Elmer; Bob Kutz; Tim Bennett (photographer, along
with his daughter); and Bob Geib, who demonstrated fly
tying. The athletes and the Special Olympics Committee
of Lancaster County appreciate your time and effort to
help make a difference in our community.

August Program
by Gary Roulston
The program for the August Chapter Meeting will be our
final Picnic Meeting of the year. The place will be the
Millport Conservancy and the time will be 6:00 PM. In
addition to our usual extraordinary cuisine and
camaraderie, we’ll also have a special dedication
ceremony in memory of Chapter member Todd Symthe
who passed away unexpectedly earlier this year. The
ceremony will involve dedication of a memorial plaque
and the planting of a tree in Todd's memory. These
memorials items were made possible through donations
by numerous individuals to a special DTU memorial
fund, set up at the request of Todd’s parents. Please plan
on joining us, after dinner and a brief business meeting,
for the short trip up to Riparian Park on Lititz Run at
Clay Road for the dedication ceremony.

Membership Committee
Chairman: Bill Billett
For the month of July we have 507 members in the
chapter. Of those 507, there are 11 new members:
Stephen Spinello of Landisville; Wes Mendez of New
Providence; the Crain crew from E-town - that would
be Derrick, James, & Spencer Crain; Derrick
Diffenderfer of Manheim; Nathan Witford of Ephrata;
Russel Gilmore of Quarryville; Marvin Espenshade of
E- town; Robert Weaver & Larry Zimmerman of
Lititz. Welcome to all of you for joining a great chapter
in the Trout Unlimited family of chapters. Make sure
you get to one of the remaining Picnics this year to see
us in action and get involved with some of the work that
this chapter has to offer to those who get out and partake
in the activities.
Just a word to all those who have their yearly dues
coming due or that are past due; if we could get all of
you to rejoin right now our membership would be very
close to the 600 members we have as a goal for
membership this year. So get the checkbook out and
send off that check to TU National before you forget.

An “UnBelizeable” Adventure (Part 2)
(Continued from page 7)

scary looking teeth. John thought we should keep it for
supper so we did and it fed the lodge guests the next
evening…a very delicious, delicate white meat superbly
prepared with a garlic crust. We fed the carcass to the
croc…quite exciting, those snapping jaws!
After catching the ‘Cuda, we went in search of bones…
John had only half filleted the fish, but saw a boat
coming so in order not to lose his spot in a nice shallow
lagoon, we beat it for the lagoon where we found
incredibly “skinny” water, but it was suitably “nervous”.
The Bones were cruising for the most part. When they
were tailing, we were able to get a cast off without
spooking them. MJ got a nice one and it was my turn…I
got into a fish, and it ran quickly as usual but this time,
made a right turn right around a mangrove or two. The
fish didn’t feel tugging and stopped, but my line was
hopelessly trapped in vegetation. Actually, it was MJ’s
line, since I was using her rod because the fly she was
using was working. John decided he could jump in the
water and free up the line, even though he sank in the
mud up to his knees (not something I would have done
for a measly Bonefish). We got the fish in and it was a
nice Bone…and kept on trying for more Bonefish but
they were really just too skittish. We headed home and
fished for, but didn’t catch, Snook on the way.
Tomorrow would be another day.

Education Committee
Chairman: Dave Chalfant

On Saturday, August 7th we participated, along with the
PA Fish Commission, in a free fishing day for members
of the Lancaster County Special Olympics. We had a
beautiful day for the event. The fishing activities lasted
from 9 AM until about noon with a lunch provided by
the Special Olympics Committee. The 26 athletes that
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RFH

Fly Of The Month

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Robert F. Habig II

Greenfield Executive Offices
1853 William Penn Way
P.O. Box 10368
Lancaster, PA 17605-0368
(717) 393-1875
(800) 556-6229

Securities and Investment Advisory
Services Through H. Beck, Inc.
Member NASD-SIPC
11140 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
(301) 468-0100

“White Fly Dun”
Submitted by Charles Meck
Description
Female White Flies emerge and immediately fly up and
down the stream just a few feet above the surface. Trout
often jump out of the water trying to capture these flies. Try
dragging your imitation at this time It's surprising how often
this simple technique works for this hatch.

Andy Male
President, Construction Loan Division
Direct Dial: (717) 381-2384
Toll-Free: (800) 725-5396, x245
Fax:
(717) 509-8749

Recipe:

150 Farmington Lane
Lancaster, PA 17601

HOOK: #12-#14 Mustad 3906B or 94840.
THREAD: Tan 6/0. TAIL: Light brown hackle fibers.
BODY: Cream or tan angora. HACKLE: Cream
WING: Pale gray hackle tips.

www.homesalemortgage.com
amale@homesalemortgage.com

•
•

Watershed Assessment
Stream Restoration and Construction
Management

6 South Broad Street
Lititz, PA 17543
717-627-4440
www.landstudies.com

GROSS INVESTMENTS

Office:
Home:
FAX:
E-Mail:

Donald R. Gross, Jr.
Chartered Financial Analyst
8 N. Queen Street, Lancaster, PA 17603
(717) 299-4423

(717) 569-8701 Ext. 134
(717) 627-1177
(717) 431-1405
lamar@lamarreed.com

Lamar S. Reed

REALTOR®, CRS
Serving Lancaster County
for over 30 Years

1770 OREGON PIKE • LANCASTER, PA 17601
www.lamarreed.com
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Donegal TU Is Pleased To Provide
A Fly Fishing Exposition

Fly Fishing Expo

•
•
•
•
•
•

Saturday, September 11, 2004
Ned Bushong Farm
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Improve Your Casting Skills
Test Fast Action and Slow Action Fly Rods
Meet Staff From Local Fly Fishing Outfitters
Fly Fishing Supplies Available For Purchase
Pig Roast
Fly Casting Competition

Participating Fly Shops
THE EVENING RISE Fly Fishing Outfitters
TCO Fly Shop Tulpenhocken Creek Outfitters
Quiet Times Fly Shop
Professional Fly Tiers

Ed Kraft and Bob Geibe

Fly Casting Class
Cortland Line Company
Tom Cooney, Andy Becker

Registration
There is no Registration Cost for the Expo. A Donation to cover the cost of the Pig Roast would be
appreciated.
There is a registration cost for the Fly Casting Class as follows:
Introduction to Fly Casting 9:00 – 12:00 (Maximum 6 students) $20.00
Advanced Fly Casting 1:00 – 4:00 (Maximum 6 students) $20.00
Pre-registration for Fly Casting Class is required. Please contact Bob Wyble at 733-4939 or email
Wyble@ptd.net to register.

Directions to Bushong Farm
Route 501 North from Lititz; Right Newport Rd (at Sheetz); Continue on Newport Rd 2-3 miles; Left on
Clay Rd; Go up hill and see pond on left going down hill; Left at pond to Bushong Farm

Be a Mentor!
As part of our service to all members, but especially new ones, Donegal TU has decided to establish
a new program within the Chapter to bring you and your fellow members together. Many new
members join Donegal TU not only because they care about cold water conservation but because
they want to fish nearby waters that they may not know about, need help getting started in fly or
other types of fishing, or want to expand their group of fishing buddies.
We ask all current members who wish to help new or existing members with fishing or just wish to
find out who is looking for fishing partners to fill out the form below. We will make this list
available by mail to those who sign up, at meetings and in future newsletters.
Name ________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone numbers
Day _______________________ Evenings __________________
Email _________________________________________________
I’m interested in the following (check all that apply) :
______I’m new to the Chapter and would like to learn more about local waters
______I’m new to the sport and would like someone to help me learn more
______I am willing to mentor new fly fishers
______I am looking for fishing buddies
______I am willing to teach fly tying
______I am willing to teach fly casting
Please return form to: Donegal Chapter 037
c/o Bob Wyble
986 Hammon Ave.
Ephrata, PA 17522

Mayflyer Contributors

PROVIDING EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE, PRODUCT
QUALITY AND SELECTION SINCE 1980.
PENNSYLVANIA’S FLY FISHING HEADQUARTERS
Conveniently Located In Manheim Township, Lancaster !

1953 Fruitville Pike, Foxshire Plaza
Lancaster, PA
OPEN : Mon-Tues 10-5, Wed-Thu-Fri 10-8, Sat 9-5

(717) 509-3636

RoyalCane Fly Rods
● Fine Craftsmanship ●

Hand-crafted bamboo fly rods
Classic tapers/modern tapers
Complete Rods
3-pc., 2-tip $995 ● 2-pc., 2-tip $895
2-pc., 1-tip $650 ● ferruled blanks $350
Tom Nigro ● (717) 397-2176
WWW.ROYALCANEFLYRODS.COM

738-2525
The Finest Complete Selection Of
Fly Fishing & Fly Tying Supplies
ST. CROIX RODS, LOOMIS RODS, ROSS
REELS & DIAMONDBACK FLY RODS

CORTLAND Pro Shop
438 North Reading Road Ephrata, PA 17522
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WHAT’S NEW AT:
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completed a large scale stream restoration and
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organization in the Little Chiques Creek
Watershed.
The Tri-County Conewago Creek
Association was awarded $75,500 to
conduct an assessment and restoration plan
for the Conewago Creek Watershed.
Paradise Sportsman Association was
awarded $200,000 to complete a mile long
stream restoration and enhancement project
along the Pequea Creek in Paradise
Township.
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Board Members
Dr. Joseph Besecker
392-8725 (Home)

3 Month Chapter Planner
Month

Event

Date & Time

Place

Subject

August

Board Meeting

Wed. 8/11 - 7:00 PM

Millport
Conservancy

Normal Meeting

Chapter Meeting

Wed. 8/18-6:00 PM

Millport
Conservancy

Picnic Chapter
Meting

Board Meeting

Wed. 9/8 - 7:00 PM

Millport
Conservancy

Normal Meeting

Fly Fishing Expo

Sat. 9/11-9:00 AM
to 6:00 PM

Ned Bushong
Farm

Fly Fishing Expo

Quality Inn &
Suites

“Restoring Shad to
the Susquehanna
River Basin”
by Gil Hirschel

Millport
Conservancy

Normal Meeting

Four Season’s
Golf Course
Clubhouse

“The East Coast
Big Four”
by Ed Jaworowski

poppydoc10@aol.com

Bill Billett
733-2940 (Home)
bbillett@ptd.net

September

Dan Brandt
664-2332 (Home)
dnkbrandt@dejazzd.com

Chapter Meeting Wed. 9/15 - 7:00 PM

Dave Chalfant
859-2906 (Home)
chalfant@dejazzd.com

October

Board Meeting

Wed. 10/13 -7:00 PM

Ted Downs
393-6645 (Home)
tdowns30@comcast.net

October Fest
Wed. 10/20-6:00 PM
Chapter Meeting

Kevin Fausey
626-4003 (Home)
erbbros@desupernet.net

Bob Habig
285-7529 (Home)
rfhfnsv@comcast.net

Matt Kofroth
299-5361 (Work)
matt-kofroth@pa.nacdnet.org

Bob Kutz
394-9959 (Home)
b.kutz@comcast.net

Dee Lehman
397-8503 (Home)
deilehman@state.pa.us

Gary Roulston
560-7723 (Home)
groulston@comcast.net

Greg Wilson
627-0419 (Home)
grgwilson4@aol.com

An “UnBelizeable” Adventure (Part 2)
(Continued from page 8)

of the boat, rod in hand. I was ok, but I think of more concern to John was whether my
rod was ok. It was…the Snook were long gone but we had a good laugh!
It was soon lunchtime so we agreed to head for the Permit/Bonefish flats and eat lunch
on the fly. It was about a 45-minute boat ride. The rain was done and the sun came out.
We got to the Permit flats: a hard rock bottom with turtle grass and some spots of white
sand. But we were unable to find any Permit. Toward the mangroves at Long Middle
Caye, John spotted from tailing Bonefish. He asked if I wanted to wade, and I said
“sure”, so he anchored the boat and we softly waded to within casting distance of the
Bones. They seemed very preoccupied with feeding…much easier to catch them in this
state rather than when they are cruising. I fired a cast with a pink Crazy Charlie in their
direction…before I knew it I was hooked up and my backing was showing up. Wow…
my first Bone while wading, I thought. It was a real runner. As I quickly reeled in, he
went on another run. When I finally got him in, it was a chunky 4 or 5 pounds. John
snapped my picture as I struggled to hold the fish, sliming my pants with what seemed
like fish glue. I returned to the boat and we resumed our Bonefish quest but had a hard
time finding fish. We did a little Snook fishing on the way back too, but were unable to
turn anything up. We returned to the lodge at about 6 pm very tired but happy.
The next day, MJ and I went out with John. We were out in Permit water not far from
the reef, and didn’t find any. So we decided to rig up MJ’s spinning rod with a Yozuri
plug and on my rod, we rigged a sinking tip and wire leader with a needlefish imitation
fly and went trolling. We made a few passes and I thought I felt a couple of whacks on
the fly…or was it the bottom? We turned and I felt a really big “whack”. I told John I
had a fish and he stopped the motor as my line zipped out from the reel at high speed.
Once the initial run was over, I felt a heavy fish and reeled as hard as I could on my 10
wt. As the fish got closer, I realized I had a slim-profiled fish on the other end…a
‘Cuda…a nice one. John gaffed it and it was about 40 inches long…with very, very
(Continued on page 3)
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An “UnBelizeable” Adventure (Part 2)
By Deirdre “Fishingmaniac” Lehman
Sufficiently recovered from my two and a half hour
tarpon adventure, the next day, I went solo with John as
my guide so that MJ could fish with Nick. I say
sufficiently, because fully recovered would mean that I
had full feeling back in my left hand…that still hasn’t
happened yet. I asked John to go a bit easy on me since I
was still a little sore, and I knew I’d be doing a lot of
casting since I was by myself. John and I started the
morning searching for Snook in the mangroves and near
the old rusty submerged barge. Although Snook are
smaller than tarpon, they too have abrasive gill plates, so
I used my trusty orange grizzly Seaducer on a 60 pound
shock tippet. Still a bit rainy off and on, I put my foul
weather gear on and chucked the fly under the
mangroves. March and April are supposed to be the dry
season, but short rain spurts continued and would
thankfully come and go quickly. Snook fishing is not
unlike bass fishing in heavy cover, skipping flies under
overhangs. They like structure but I was a bit concerned
that with the weather, they would be hiding deep in the

mangroves out of reach.
I flipped my fly under a mangrove but it curled around a
branch. As I worked to free it, it plopped into the water.
“Smash!” A Snook hammered the fly before I could
make a cast. Snook like to ambush, apparently. It was an
average Snook, but I think they are so beautiful, with the
swooping Nike-like stripe along their side. John said it
was a little too small to keep for the table (it is the best
eating fish, they say), so Mr. Snook returned to the
water. A few minutes later, I cast my line near the barge
and had another Snook grab my fly…this one was a little
smaller, but still lovely. Some Snook can get quite
large…40 inches is possible.
As we poled along the mangroves, John alerted me,
“Three Snook, three Snook!” and pointed to their
position toward the rear of the boat…I saw them and
with my rod ready, walked toward them, forgetting that I
was standing on the raised casting deck at the bow. I
walked right off the platform, crashing into the bottom
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